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Absolute Good Spirits Posted to Blessed Families After 

the 100-Day Prayer Condition at the Holy Ground 

Cheongpyeong providence will reach the 13th 
anniversary on January 19 next year. Now is 
completely different from the time when 
Cheongpyeong providence started. I think that it 
is a good time no'/!. From April 9, absolute good 
spirits have been offering sincere devotion of the 
100-day prayer at the holy ground. I counted the 
number of absolute good spirits early in the 
morning today, and they were 320 billion spirits. 

The 100-day prayer condition at the holy 
ground by absolute good spirits will finish July 17. I 
After that, four great saints will be posted to I 
religious nations, and absolute good spirits will 
be posted to blessed families of their 
descendants. From now on, ancestors of 
absolute good spirits will live with blessed 
families to guide them. Absolute good spirits will 
protect blessed families from evil and Satan, and 
sort out evil spirits. They will do many things in 
the family. When you attend workshops in . 
Cheongpyeong, they will come together with you, ! 
and separate evil spirits from you at the holy I 
song session. 

Development of the absolute good spirit 
world 

The more absolute good spirits increase, the 
bigger God's ideal world becomes. Until now, 
evil has gradually developed centering on Satan, 
bl,Jt from now, the absolute good spirit world will 
develop centering on God, True Parents, and 
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Dae Mo Nim's words on July 14 

-absolute good spirits. Therefore, environment in 
which we can live with joy will be expanded more 
than ever. It means that it is the time when 
blessed families can live more happily. It is the 
time when we can live happily with God, True 
Parents, and absolute good spirits. 

However, the number of evil spirits and 
Satan is still bigger than that of absolute good 
spirits, so we cannot feel the development of the 
absolute good spirit world. In order to feel it, our 
lives should be changed. 

In the world, there are Satan and evil 
spirits here and there. There is no suitable place 
for blessed families to live. There is no suitable 
restaurant for blessed families to eat. There is 
no park for blessed families to take rest and 
relax. Absolute good spirits will sort out evil 
spirits through living with you. As angels helped 
Adam and Eve before the fall, absolute good 
spirits will help you who were blessed by True 
Parents. 

Blessed Family's Life with Absolute Good 
Spirits 

How should we do in order to receive more help 
from absolute good spirits? We have to do 
absolute faith, absolute love, and absolute 
obedience. Also, you have to live following my 
instruction: "the way to heavenly kingdom." 
They are: "To make a true family," "No fight 
between husband and wife," "No alcohol drink, 
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no smoke, " "No fallen nature," "Don't be 
lecherous," "Don't use public money privately," 
"Go to church with faith," "Do not hurt the heart," 
"Unite into one." If you keep these, you can get 
big fortune. If you cannot keep these, you might 
be beaten by the rod of love. 

From now on, I will check how you live 
witb ancestors everyday. Your ancestors will .,. 

•,report your life to me. 

Only after we live happily on earth, we 
will be able to live happily in the spirit world. If ~ 
you bind on earth, you can bind also in heaven. ! 
You need to receive cooperation of absolute ! 

I good spirits in order to solve what was bound on 
earth. From now on, absolute good spirits will 
visit you showing great concern, and try to make 
you change even by using the rod of love. 

If you have a difficult problem even 
though absolute good spirits come to your home, 
you have to think, "I have to take off evil spirits in 
my body," or "My life might be a live through 
which absolute good spirits cannot work." In 
order to receive their cooperation, you have to 
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will you have the starting ceremony for the 
second coming of absolute good spirits?". 1 · 
answered, "It will be held at 0:00 am of July 17." 
Then, True Father said, "Now, the time has 
come when all the blessed families can live 
happily. Secular people can also live with us. It 
is the time when we can get results if we do 
witnessing." 

Work of True Children in the Spirit World 

Why do you think I started the 2-day 
Cheongpyeong workshop on Friday and 
Saturday? Because I did that so that beloved 
sons and daughters, and husband and wife can 
attend the workshop together. 

Also, I did that so that the whole church 
members can attend the workshop once a month 
centering on the church leader. Until now, 
church leaders could not attend the 2-day 
workshop because they needed to stay at their 
churches on Sunday. However, from now, there 
will be the 2-day workshop on Friday and 

live a principled life. Saturday in the 2nd and 4th weeks of each 
1 worry about your life, thinking, "How do month, so they can receive heavenly fortune by 

you live with your ancestors in your home? 1 attending with church members. I did this 
Don't absolute good spirits of your ancestors I because we have to change ourselves from now. 
shed tears when they see your life?". Absolu~e 
good spirits know the principle more correctly 
than you do. They know the history of God's 
providence of restoration and True ·Parents' 
achievement more than you do. They know the 
heavenly kingdom and hell in the spirit world 
more than you do. If you cannot live following 
the principle, your ancestors will cry. Therefore, 
I said to ancestors, "You can make your 
descendants receive heavenly fortune even by 
educating with the rod of ·Iove so that your. 
descendants can realize the way." 

Yesterday, I talked with True Father. 
True Father asked me, "The 100-day period of 
si.ncere devotion of absolute good spirits will . 
finish on July 17, won't it? What time of July 17 ! 
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From now on, a holy song session will 
start in which your ancestors come to sort out 
evil spirits from you. Today is the 1st 2-day 
workshop on Friday and Saturday. Everyone, 
today, True Children in the spirit world, who are 
together with absolute good spirits, will come to 
you to sort out evil spirits. -It will be a precious 
time of big glace. Heung Jin Nim, Hee Jin Nim, 
Young Jin Nim, and Hae Jin Nim came. They 
came here to teach absolute good spirits how to 
work in your families after they would be posted. 
You are pious members, so please understand 
this and make an effort even after going back· to 
your house. 

Everyone, be healthy all the time. 
Continuously have the heart to try to liberate 
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True Parents' Han (sorrowful regret). Have an 
attitude to try to fulfill the way of filial sons and 
daughters, and divine sons and daughters in 
front of True Parents. Then, please become 
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precious members who can receive love 
continuously. Thank you. (Translation from the 
official website of Cheongpyeong Heaven 
and Earth Training Center) 
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